Responses of B cells with or without C3 receptors to polyclonal B cell activators.
Responses of B cells with or without receptors for C3 (CR) to polyclonal B cell activators (PBA) were studied. Mouse spleen cells were incubated with sheep red blood cells (SRBC) coated with antibody and complement to form rosettes, and they were separated by Ficoll-Hypaque density sedimentation into populations depleted of and enriched with lymphocytes bearing CR (CRL). These 2 populations were cultured with lipopolysaccharide (LPS), purified protein derivative of tuberculin (PPD), or dextran sulfate (DxS) and assayed for anti-TNP PFC. The CRL-depleted population responded well to LPS, poorly to PPD, and it showed practically no response to DxS, whereas the CRL-enriched population seemed to respond poorly to LPS but well to both PPD and DxS. The low responsiveness of the cRL-depleted population to PPD and DxS could not be explained by a shift of time-kinetics, by the dose-response profile of the responding cells, or by the depletion of adherent cells. Suppressor T cells did not take part in the reduced responses, since the treatment of the population with anti-Thy 1.2 plus complement could not restore the responses. These results indicate that B cells with CR [CR(+) B cells] respond well both to PPD and DxS, whereas the cells without CR [CR(-) B cells] respond poorly to PPD and DxS. It was difficult to evaluate the low responsiveness of CR(+) B cells to LPS because of the high background PFC of the cRL-enriched population.